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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
This is the time of year for reflections, reviews and

selections. Experts make predictions, Sports writers
ponder over the yearly parade of champions. We look
back and think of our successes and ou r mistakes. We
look forward with hope and ambition. Budgets have
been completed and approved by the finance committee.
Equipment is being overhauled and painted. Orders
have been placed for new necessary equipment. In-
ventorys have been taken and all records brought up
to date. There is one thing we may have forgotten.
Have we taken inventory of ourself? Have we accom-
plished the many things we planned on doing during the
past year? Have we attended monthly association meet-
ings? Have we kept ourself posted on the improved
equipment, the latest chemicals, and fertilizers used for
the maintenance of a golf course? Have we volunteered
to participate in the operation of our association, either
local or national, and always conducted ourself in a
gentleman like manner at our club, at home or away
from home? Inventory is very important to the individual
in our profession as well as it is in any profession. This
we should always remember.

Our January 6th meeting was well attended, 122 were
present. Ou r many thanks to C. O. Borgmeier and
Chuck Daugherty of the Geo. A. Davis Co. who were
our host, 0.]. oer and Charlie Wilson from the
Milwaukee Sewerage Co. presented to us, as they always
do, a most interesting educational program. Our many
thanks to both of them.

There will be no Midwest Association meeting
during February. This is due to the G.C.S.A. Conference
and Show, and also seve. al members will be on vacation.
By the time thi issue of the Bull Sheet reaches you
many Superintendents will have their bag packed ready
to leave for the Sherman Hotel, where I hope I will
see all of you and many of the officer of your club.
They are all welcome without charge provided their
Superintendent has previously registered.

Ray Gerber, Pre ident

BY-LAW CH GE
Article II, section 1 (<1). la s B ...Iembers. 'up'-'r-

intendents who are employed in golf COli rse maintenance
work as qualified uperintendents but who are not
eligible for adrni 'ion as CIa A l\Iembers. las. B
Member may attend all meeting and are entitled to
all benefit of the A ociation. All per on when making
application for membership as Class B embers in the
1\ I idwest Association of Golf ours" Sllperintcnot>nt:
must also make application for membership in the Golf

Course Superintendents Association of America simul-
taneously with the making for membership herein.

Article II, section 1 (f). Class D Members. Com-
mercial members who are sufficiently interested in our
profession to attend meetings and work for advancement
of this Association, but who are not eligible for admission
as Class A Members. Class D Members may be dis-
missed from business meetings at the discretion of the
President but may attend all educational or social
meetings and are entitled to all benefits of the Associa-
tion except however, they shall not have the right to
vote. Effective January 1, 1959, it will be mandatory
for Class D l\!Iembers to be a member of the Golf
Course Superintendents Association of America.

FOU DL G OF THE NATIONAL ASSOC.
By John lVIacGregor
This dissertation must necessarily include the birth

of the National Association, as it was the means by which
all of the locals throughout the U.S.A. and Canada came
into being.

In the late spring of 1926 a man came to visit me
at The Chicago Golf Club where I was employed. He
introduced himself as John Morley, Greenkeeper at the
Youngstown Country Club, Youngstown, Ohio. His
Club had given him a leave of absence to make a survey
of the Golf Clubs in the Metropolitan areas of the East
and l\IIiddlewest to ascertain whether or not the reen-
keepers of those areas would be interested in forming a

ational Association of Greenkeepers. He informed me
that on hi survey through the East, the idea had been
well received, that most of those he had poken to assured
him they would join uch a movement.

I believe my Club was the la t one he visited in the
Chicago District, among several other. It appealed to
me, as at that time there were only two men I knew that
I used to vi it, Frank Mastrolco at Geneva Golf lub
and Dave lcInto h at Gl n Oak 'ountry Club. How-
ever, 1 told him to submit my name for membership,
when and if such a meeting was .alled.

A meeting was called at The Syl , ania Golf 'lllb
Toledo, Ohio, 'eptember 26th, 1926, at which time the
officer and board of directors were elected. John. Iorl y
- President, John Me arnara - Vice President. Wm.
Rockefeller - 'ecrctary, lev X[cPher 011 - 'Treasu rer,
Directors - Fred Burkhart, John Pre:! r and [ believe
Jot' alentine and my elf.
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In due time I received a letter from the Secretary
notifying me of my election to the board, also request-
ing me to arrange for a meeting in Chicago as soon as
this could be arranged, and when the time and place
could be ascertained, to notify the President so he could
come and explain the Aims and Objects of the Associa-
tion and to assist us in forming a local Organization of
our own.

My first thought was how far should I reach out
for prospective members. After much consideration I
decided to send an invitation to all of the Greenkeepers
in the states of Indiana, Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin,
if such a thing was possible. I found there was a book
known as the Frazer's Year Book with all of this infor-'
mation which I purchased, and found in it the names of
Golf Clubs and the Greenkeepers all over the United
States. My problem then was how to go about getting
those invitations ready for mailing. I bought a Hecto-
graph, and found twenty copies could be imprinted from
one letter, so I had to write in long hand five letters for
every 100 letters. Writing paper, envelopes and stamps
had to be bought. For three weeks my wife, my three
children and myself worked evenings and Sundays, at
the end of that time I found that we had mailed 500
invitations.

The time set for the meeting was November 26th;
1926 and was held at the Great orthern Hotel Chicago,
with John Morley and Fred Burkart of the National
Association officiating. I had hopes of a pretty good per-
centage out of the 500. However, when the meeting was
called to order, only sixteen were present, one came from
Wisconsin, two from Indiana, thirteen from Illinois.
President Morley explained the aims and objects of the
Association, which was founded on Education, Justice
and Benevolence. He then proceeded to organize our
group. I was elected President, Alex Binnie - Vice Presi-
dent, Eddie Dearie - Secretary, and Fred Sherwood -
Treasurer. The board members I do not recall at this
time. I t was gratifying to note that all of the sixteen
joined both our local and the national, and this was
notably true for quite a few years.

At a later meeting, we decided on a name for our
local, and were to be known as the Mid-West Green-
keepers Association, which I am glad to say has not lost
its identity. We were host to the .A.G.A. convention
in March 1927, there were several speakers on the Pro-
gram. The Equipment Show was not a feature until
1928 in Detroit. It might be interesting to you to know
just how many attended the first convention. There were
68 members and I would say that was a very good re-
pre entation.

During our infancy we had well attended meetings.
Our regular meetings were once a month, and at tho e
meetings everyone would go on a tour of the cour e con-
ducted by the ho t Greenkeeper, in that way we got to
know each other. Many questions were a ked and there
wa less reluctance about explaining why one did thi or
that. Two weeks after the regular meeting we would
play golf, no bu iness, so we vi ited two course a month.
Before our as sociation started no one would want to
vi sit another golf cour e.

Peat
Moss

SAVES TIME!
SAVES MONEY!

NOW AVAILABLE IN BULK TRUCKLOADS
Ready to Use - Finely Milled - Steam Sterilized

- Mechanically Dryed - 96% Organic - 2.5%
Nitrogen - 6.3 pH.

Reasonably Priced - Prompt Delivery. Write,
wire or phone CEntral 6-4246for details.
MILLBURN PEAT CO., INC., 111 NO. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

PAUL E. BURDETT
SEED - FERTILIZERS - GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES

Lombard, Illinois
Phone lilA yfair 7-0232 P.O. Box 241

International Fertilizers Myers Sprayers
Chipman's Chip Cal - DuPont Chemicals

and other lines to serve you best

c. E. STEWART
CifJil Engineer

Irrigation. Drainage. Water Supply. Pumping Plants
Design - Reports - Consultation - Supervision
18357 Homewood Ave. Homewood, Illinois

B. J. "JOHN" BENSON
SWIFT & CO., AGRICULTURAL CHEM. DIV.

PLANT FOODS - WEEDICIDES
INSECTICIDES Business Phone

WA 8-8122
Home Phone

PI 8-1764

PHONE: HUNTLEY 24.52
LOUIS SCHACHTN.ER

Distributor
BLACK DIAMOND HUMUS SOIL

HUNTLEY. ILLINOIS

"PMAS" • Crabgrasss & Disease Control
"CADDY" - Economical Liquid Cadmium

Fungicid.
"SPOTRETE" - 75% Thiuram Fungicide
"C·531" - The old reliable Cadmium,

Zinc, Calcium Fungicide
"PM2,4-D" - The all around weed Killer

including Silvercrabgrass control.
"All·WET" - Added to water it allows

quicker and deeper penetration ...
.nables soil to retain needed
moistur ••

DISODIUM METHYL ARSONATE
PRODUCTS FOR CRABGRASS CONTROL

METHAR 80 METHAR 30 METHAR 30
Powder Powder Liquid

80% DSMA 50% DSMA 18.9% DSMA

American Research Associates Inc., S11bsidiarv

w. A. CLEARY CORPORATION
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.



We became better acquainted with each other, and
felt more free to discuss our problems and methods of
solving them, although, as I look back to those days thirty
years ago, we did not have the problems you are con-
fronted with today. The only disease I can recall that
gave us any trouble was large Brown Patch, and our
remedy was an application of Lime which seemed to have
the desired effect, indicating to us then that acidity was
the cause. It seems to me even today that application of
lime intelligently applied would eliminate a great deal of
our Fungii troubles.

Our methods of maintenance were somewhat dif-
ferent than they are today. We believed in top-dressing
our greens, and that was done religiously once a month,
starting as soon as weather conditions permitted in the
Spring and as late as November for the last dressing.
(These dressings were approximately one yard to average
green. ) We had no mat on our greens, as the monthly
dressings well rubbed in did not give the grass a chance
to mat.

Progress has been made, there is no question about
that, as problems have arisen over the years that have
demanded research and brought into prominence such
men as Noer, Daniels, Musser, Tyson, Stoutmeyer, Grau,
Monteith, and many others, who probably never would
have had an opportunity to bring their talents to bear
on your problems.

Had it not been for the National Association I never
would have had the opportunity of visiting hundreds of
Golf Clubs, and traveling in twenty different States and
meeting and knowing hundreds of men in your profession
whom I call friends. This alone is worth more to me
than all of the time and money I have contributed toward
its success. Our Organization is built on education, no
one can ever learn enough, Conferences, Short Courses,
Local or ational Meetings, give one an opportunity to
observe and absorb much. Read, write, learn and in-
wardly digest.

Our local has gone a long way in thirty years, from
sixteen regular members to 205 is a healthy growth, every
member hould trive to become a member of the board
of directors of either his local or national, even aspire
to the Presidency. However, to achieve this he has to
have the upport of hi local a sociation. I hope that
those of you who are not members of the national will
join and help elect the man you have cho en to be Vice-
President. Our Mid-West A sociation ha been noted
ince its origin a a model for progress and education.

Many other locals are adopting our program of education
and look to u as the leader in As ociation work. Thi
is an honor indeed. :Iany good men have erved a
Pre ident and Director of the Mid-We t during the
pa t thirty years, we have ju t concluded a very ucce -
ful year under the leader hip of Ed Stewart.

We now enter a new year under the leadership of Ray
Gerber, who I predict will be a real credit to the
A ociation. Another notable change toward better
under tanding between the men in charge of private clubs
and public fee club. Thi is eviden ed by the fact that
two of the eight member of the board are uperintend-
ent of daily fee club .

We mu t not forget that the ational ociation
wa. not the fir t organized group of Greenkeeper in the
U.S. The ew England greenkeeper were organized in
] 923 or 24 and were known a The ew England Green-
keepers. Club, 0 we mu t salute thi group as the fir t to
ee the neces ity for a ociation.

Merion Blue • Zoysia • Kentucky Blue • Bents
DEARIE AND STRUD SOD NURSERY, INC.

Route 2 Box 100 ELGIN, ILLINOIS
SH erwood 2-5030

GERALD DEARIE JULIAN STRUD
WH eeling 94W-l TE rrace 2-7513

ROSEMAN
2620 CRAWFORD AVE. UNIVERSITY 4-1842

EVANSTON. ILLINOIS

TURF EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS

ROSEMAN GANG MOWERS
ROSEMAN TILLER RAKES
FORD TRACTORS
SOILAIRE PRODUCTS
JACOBSEN POWER MOWERS
WOODS LEAF MILLS
SOD MASTER SOD CUTTERS

ROTARY MOWERS
HALE DIGGERS
BACKHOES
TRENCHERS
SEEDERS
ROLLERS
WAGONS

• ••SALES RENTALSSERVICE PARTS

WE STOCK PARTS FOR
Worthington Gang Mowers - Jacobsen .owers-PG.'.

Briggs & Stratton-Clinton-Xoehler-Lau8on Engines
SKINNER SPRINKLERS

HENRY BALL WASHERS
GREENS AIR SPECIAL

ONAN GENERATORS
MC CULLOCH CHAI SAWS

CALL FIELDBROOK 9-3251-58

ILLINOIS LAWN EQUIPMENT INC.
9919 w. 143rd PLACE
RL ND P RK, ILL.

J1. g e. god NUIUeIuf, JIfC.
191st St. (Flossmoor Road) & Crawford Ave.

P.O. Box 140. Tinley Park. Ill. - Phone: SY 8-2210
Merion & Kentucky Blue Grass Sod

Toronto C-15 Bent Stolons & Sod at 14" height
Meyer (Z 52) Zoysia

FOR THE FINEST IN TURF MAINTENANCE SPECIALITIES.
Manufacturers of Liquid Fertilizer Since 1939.

LIQUA-VITA 15-10-5
The Original Liquid Plant Food for Turf

Does a Fine Job - Costs Less
THIRAM 75 SUPER DENOL AMA
B ITI 10 PMA PENETROL WETTING AGENT
BLITZ 48 CHLORDANE X-15 TRACE ElEMENTS
CHUA TED I ON COMPLEX 2, 4-D WEED KILLERS .
KRO-FOOT-KIL Complete line of FUNGiCiDES
AMERICAN LIQUID FERTILIZER CO •• INC.

AND

ROKEBY CHEMICAL CO.
P. O. Box 267, Marietta, Ohio Phone FRontier 3-1394



CLIPPI GS

Pete Voykin, Idlewild C. C. became a father for the
first time to a son, Mark Andrew, congratulations, Pete.

Charlie Shultz of the Ruth Lake C. C. had his half
way house broken into twice and finally burned down
before Xmas.

Charlie Rack of Chevy Chase expects to spend some
time after the turf conference in California.

Mr. and Mrs, Emil Cassier usually take an early
vacation but Emil doesn't expect to be able to get away
this season. Their daughter is expecting and Mrs. Cassier
isn't about to leave at this time.

Misters Frank and Dave Mistroleo and their wives
spent Christmas in California.

lVIIDWESTERN SHADE TREE CO FERENCE
l\tlEETS I CHICAGO

The 14th annual meeting of the Midwestern Chapter
of the National Shade Tree Conference will be held
February 18-19-20, 1959, in the La Salle Hotel, Chicago,
Illinois. Problems of concern to all who are interested
in the care of trees and shrubs, either as a home owner
or a professional horticulturist, will be discussed. At-
tendance is not restricted to membership in the Con-
ference. Registration will start at 8 :30 A.M. February
18. Equipment and supplies used in arboricultural 'and
gardening work will be on display throughout the three-
day meeting. An attendance of about 400 is expected.

The educational program will include the following
topics and speakers: TOOLS USEFUL I DIAG 0-
SI G TREE TROUBLES, ]. C. Carter, Illinois

atural History Survey, Urbana, Illinois; TREES
FOR STREET A D HOlVIE PLA TI G, John C.
Van Camp, Midwe t Shade Tree Consultant, Rock-
ford, Illinois; JAPA ESE BEETLE A D CO -
TROL METHODS, L. B. lViatzenbacher, Division of
Plant Industry, Glen Ellyn, Illinois; EXPERIE CES
I ST MP REMOVAL, Charles S. Walters, Uni-
versity of Illinoi , Urbana, Illinois; HO IE OW ER'S

EEDS FOR 1 REE CARE, Ir. A. ampbell Perks,
Rockford, l11inoi; EL f BARK BEETLES -
SPREAD A D CO TTROL, Hugh E. Thomp on,
Kan as State College, Manhattan, Kan as; MEMBER-

HIP PRI ILEGE A D RE 'PO SIBILITIES,
L. C. Chadwick, Secretary, ational Shade Tree Con-
ference, Columbu , Ohio; and a SYMPOSIU i 0
DUT H ELM DISEASE with the following panel
of peakers, George E. Haf tad, Department of Agri-
culture, 1adison, Wi con in; Donald L. chuder,
Purdue niversity, Lafayette, Indiana; James A. Hoyt,

orthbrook, Illinoi; Iarvin De midt, Racine, Wi con-
in; ax vV. Hillman alesburg, Illinois; Lewi F.

Din more t. Louis, Mi souri; and Fred E. Wagner,
.i. IcPher on, an as.

ael B. W y ong,
Secretary

WHE TURF
AIN'T RIGHT·

When the turf ain't right
and the members complain,

Or the grass turns yellow
when there's plenty of rain,

Or helminthisporium
and fungus blights,

~~"8~:::J1 ...... Or compacted greens
'*'". "... cause you sleepless nights,___.lI; ~

SMITH EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY CO.
MaAufacturers of

Fertil-Ade No.1 Fertil-Ade No.2 Tilth
Smith Copper Spray Sesco 38

Available at George A. Davis, Inc. & R. L. Ryerson

"THE PLAY'S THE THING ... "
NEW

Liquid 12-4-8 Ferrated
and 10-5-5-100% Organic

Nitrogen
BY

KAHN BROS. CO.
Chicago 9, Ill.

BO 8-0640
JOHN Mac GREGOR, Rep.

PENNLU and TORO~O (CIS) STOLONS I
SOD FOR ANY SITUATION

MERION AND KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS,
CREEPING BENT, FESCUE OR

MEYER (Z52) ZOYSIA

WARRE -s TURF URSERY
8400 W. nUh STREET :-: Phone: GIbson 8-2007

PALOS PARK, ILUNOIS

Three Quality Plant Foods
SPECIAL .... _ ...

TURF
FOOD
10-3-7 10-6-4

Combine all three for truck load price.
Distributed by Geo. A. Davis, Inc.

THE SMITH AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.
Joe K: Uy, Rep.



CLIPPINGS
Mr. and 1\1rs. Ed Stewart and family are VISItIng

relatives near Saint Petersberg, Fla. We understand
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gruening and family joined them
later.

Bill Stupple and Frank Dinelli left shortly after the
new year for Florida, hope those guys don't find my
favorite fish-hole at ...J aples. Mrs. Stupple and Mrs.
Dinelli are to come down a bit latter to fry the fish.

Paul W. Burdette, J r. has completed his time in the
Army and is now back at work with his father in the
golf course supply business.

Vernon Pansa, Superintendent of the Liniolnshire
Country Club is planning to be married on or about
Friday, Feb. 13th, 1959.

Roy Nelson of Ravisloe Country Club has cut down
over 200 trees in his rough. Roy says that he will be
better able to maintain these areas by this move.

Floyd Saunders, Ridge Country Club, is now In his
new 40 x 100 maintenance building. Floyd says the
40 x 40 heated part is wonderful for repairing machinery
and he'll be glad to receive all who come over for a tour
of his facilities.

Russ Reed and family are some place in Fla. Fine
thing Russ, invite all those guys down to have lunch and
then leave town.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reed are visi ting relatives
in Sunny California.

FRANDSEN BROS.
GRAYSLAKE, ILLINOIS

BAldwin 3-8841 Rt. 21 & 120
FOR YOUR TURF MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT

Authorized Sales and Service

WORTHINGTON MOWERS & TRACTORS
JACOBSEN MOWERS LEAF MILLS

FERGUSON TRACTORS HUDSON SPRAYERS
PUMPS GENERATORS ENGINES

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

MILORGANITE
USED AND PREFERRED BY

GOLF COURSES EVERYWHERE

STOP
HESITATING!

START
ARSENATING!

\..A"t,\14i ~

u.uCHIPMA
HI-TEST LOW-LIME

LEAD ARSENATE OR CHIP·CAL
Apply EARLY for CRAB-GRASS and INSECT·free turf this summer!

A Complete Line of Weed KIllin, Chemlc.ls
SODIUM ARSENITE, OTHER ARSENICALS and 2,4-0:
For economical turf improvement.
ATLAS "A": For water weed and algae control.
CHLOREA: For long-lasting soil sterilization.

CHIPMAN CHEMICAL CO., 608 5. Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

NELS J. JOHNSON
Tree Expert

Established 1930
Complete, economical Tree Service for Private Estates, Parks,

Municipalities, Golf Courses, Cemeteries, Schools,
Industrial Areas.

All phases of Arboricult'llre ... Pruning, Treating,
Transplanting, Fertilization, Hydralic and Mist-spraying.

Also imported and domestic: - "Top Tree Tools" - Increment
Borers, Tree Calipers, Pruning Saws, Knives, Pioneer Powersaws,

Kieken Whirlwind Mist Blowers, Fitchburg Chippers.
Ask for folders and prices.

SALES AND SERVICE
MAIN OFFICE: - 912 Pitner Avenue, Evanston, IDinois

Phone: GReenleaf 5-1877
"Five Ellums Arboretum", - 144 Walnut Avenue,

Libertyville, Illinois - Phone: Libertyville 2-1121, Barrington 1088

A NtUJJ AIUIUJWI. PIaHi d)ood d)M <JUIlj .•..
VERTORGANIC 8·5·7 50% ORGANIC

Here's another fine Armour aid for turf maintenance men ... VERTORGANIC.
This scientifically prepared, complete plant food contains the vital elements needed
for thick, vigorous-velvet green turf. Its 8-5-7 analysis is especially suited to use on
turf where low phosphate mixtures are desirable.

VERTORGANIC's 50% organic content provides longer feeding nitrogen to
combine effectively with quick acting chemical nitrogen for balanced nourishment.
Now, more than ever, you can look to Armour for a complete line of superior plant
foods for turf ... V~~agreen F~r Professional Use, 10-8-6; Vertagreen 10-6-4 For
Turf & Trees, Containing Organics; Armorganic; and now Vertorganic 8-5-7, 50%
organic.

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Chicago Heights, IlliDoia :-: E st St. Louis, Illinois
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"Next in importance to the divine profusion of water, light, and
air, those three physical facts which render existence possible, may be
reckoned the universal beneficence of grass. Lying in the sunshine among
the buttercups and dandelions of May, scarcely higher in intelligence
than those minute tenants of the mimic wilderness, our earliest recol-
lections are of grass, and when the fitful fever is ended, and the foolish
wrangle of the market and the forum is closed, grass heals over th.e scar
which our descent into the bottom of the earth has made, and the carpet
of the infant becomes the blanket of the dead.

"Grass is the forgiveness of nature - her constant benediction.
Fields trampled with battle, saturated with blood, torn with the ruts of
cannon, grow green again with grass, and carnage is forgotten. Streets
abandoned by traffic become grass grown, like rural lanes, and are
obliterated. Forests decay, harvests perish, flowers vanish, but grass
is immortal. Beleaguered by the sullen hosts of winter it withdraws
into the impregnable fortress of its subterranean vitality and emerges
upon the solicitation of spring. Sown by winds, by wandering birds,
propagated by the subtle horticulture of the elements which are its
ministers and servants, it softens the rude outlines of the world. It
invades the solitude of deserts, climbs the inaccessible slopes and pinnacles
of mountains, and modifies the history, character, and destiny of nations.
Unobtrusive and patient, it has immortal vigor and aggression. Banished
from the thoroughfares and fields, it bides its time to return, and when
the vigilance is relaxed or the dynasty has perished it silently resumes
the throne from which it has been expelled but which it never abdicates.
It bears no blazonry of bloom to charm the sense with fragrance or
splendor, but it homely hue i more enchanting than the lily or the
rose. It yields no fruit in earth or air yet hould it harvest fail for a
Ingle year, famine would depopulate the world."



NEW lightweight TOR 0 Greensmaster
Cutting Weight only 44 pounds

Floating cutting unit, independent of the traction
unit and catcher, puts only 44 pounds of pressure
on the green. No build-up of weight and pressure
because of clippings in the catcher.

Follows ground contours without digging or gorg.ng.
21", 12 blade reel with 2 short-section rollers in front,
3 in rear. 3 hp - 4 cycle, recoil starter.
Ask for a demonstration of this fin st of all greens-
mowers.

- Distributed by -

GEORGE A. DAVIS, I C.
5440 orthwest HiO'hway - hi ',10" ; 0, Illinois - R dn r 8-6~6;~


